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EDITORIALS
Protect the Airport

We have said it before and will say it again: the Tor 
rance Municipal Airport property is among this city's 
greatest assets!

In addition to the invaluable character of the flight 
strip, and accompanying facilities available for flight ac 
tivity, the spacious surrounding properties are among the 
best along Pacific Coast Highway. Conceivably, these 
properties eventually can be the basis for huge industrial 
and commercial development that will return important 
revenues to the city.

.Because of the value of the airport, control and ad 
ministration of the development must be in the hands of 
ompetent. experienced hands carefully supervised by 

.nemhers of the city council. Kvcry single lease must be 
wisely handled and almost grudgingly given only after 
painstaking evaluation of the capacity of the prospective 
tenant to grow.

That the airport needs alert watching has been evi 
denced from time to time. Only recently one aviation in- 
teresl offered some miscellaneous radio equipment, of 
questionable value, in exchange for a paid up 25-year 
lease. The Council wisely turned down this ridiculous 
proposal.

We are confident that City Manager George Stevens 
and members of the city council are aware of the value 
of Torrance Airport and will guard this community asset 
against selfish interests that would exploit it at the ex 
pense of the taxpayers of Torrance who own it.

They Give Service
City and Chamber of Commerce officials are alert to 

the importance of creating a flow of traffic into the shop 
ping district of Torrance. They are committed to the ne 
cessity of opening up main traffic arteries and assuring 
proper ramp facilities from the north on the new San 
Diego freeway.

Bottlenecks created by the unique manner in which 
Torrance was laid out can still be eliminated to a great 
extent and the net result .should mean expansion rather . 
than degeneration of the present important business dis 
trict.

This is not a problem for the city council alone. Every 
 ingle property owner and business man in the present 
Torrance business section has a stake in this program. 
Every effort should be made to secure a coordinated pro 
gram that will guarantee better access and exit to down 
town Torrance.

It's Our Problem
.Isewhere in this edition is a feature depicting some 

the activities of the Civil Air Patrol. This organization, 
n auxiliary of the Army Air Force, needs no introduction 

:i readers who have become familiar with the many feats 
of valuable service performed by this great organization. 

The part played by CAP, in its role of the best or- 
anized in the vita! platoons of Civil Defense, cannot be 

over-emphasized. Members of the Civil Air Patrol are ready 
and willing to respond to any call for help and many feats 
of valor performed by individual members and teams char 
acterize the whole spirit of this unique group.

Of just as great importance in the CAP service record, 
however, has been the Cadet program which has become 
a most effective factor in advancing the war against juve 
nile delinquency. Girls and boys are eligible to the cadet 
corps and learn sound Americanism and basic aeronautics 
in wholesome surroundings. Capable adults, many with 
long experience in aviation, give freely of their time to 
help guide these future citizens along the path of service 
to themselves and their country.

You may have a son or daughter who is ready for just 
the kind of wholesome activity offered by CAP.

Word to New Authors
If you have a profound desire to be a writer (and few 

people haven't), you might lend an ear to what .Bernard 
DeVoto, noted author and editor, once said about writing. 
Most would-be authors, said DeVoto, begin without the 
elementary requirement for a writing career talent and 
training. The beginner prefers to believe that his work is 
rejected because it is too good, or too subtle, or too artistic. 
The professional writer knows that the real reason is it is 
simply not good enough to be published. DeVoto estimated 
that out of every 1.000 persons who begin a writing career, 
only one-tenth of that number even finish the first lap. 
And of the 100, only a dozen get to he as good as second- 
rate. As for the odds of a first-time author sending his 
manuscript to a top magazine and having it accepted  
they're something like 5,000 to 1 against it. This news, dis 
couraging though it is, will not likely restrain several mil 
lion people from attempting to write the great American 
novel in 1955. And despite DeVoto, one of them might do 
it.

He's Really Changed
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The LA Youngsters Name 
SQUIRREL

Glazed G lances
During his audience partici 

pation songfest at the Cocoa- 
nut Grove, Harry Belafonte 
asks each section of the audi 
ence to sing separately the 
men only, the women and then 
the waiters. From all, Mr. 
Belafonte twelves enthusias 
tic response and cooperation. 
But when Harry suddenly 
shouts: "Now, only women 
over 40!,' the famous room 
suddenly becomes deathly still 
with nary a single feminine 
voice heard. Whereupon the 
fun-loving Belafonte chides: 
"Come, come, ladies, I know 
you're out there!" ... In the 
flicker, "Love Is a Many- 
Splendored Thing," Jennifer 
Jones says to Bill Holden: "So 
you're a reporter." "Please!" 
begs Holden, "not a reporter, 
a correspondent!" "What's 
the difference?" Inquires Jen 
nifer, and Holden replies: 
"About $100 per week."

This Is what TV Is doing to 
sports: A fighter with bashed- 
In nose, scarred eyebrows and 
twisted ears was Introduced 
to the public over the TV sys 
tem and what do you think he 
did? Glare and scowl? Nope! 
He threw kisses to his fans!

on auto windshields reading: 
"Speed Kills Take It Eeasy" 
and "Slow Down And Live." 
Jane Blackburn reports that 
office and factory workers are 
not plastering these same 
signs on their company walls 
while employers are tearing 
out their hair and wondering 
what happened to production!

By BAKNKY (il.A/.KK

. . . Clarence R. ranch, of 
Houston, offers a $10 reward 
lo anyone catching him wear- 
Ing his coat without a flower 
In Its lapel, He hasn't paid 
off in 3S years ... All the 
girlies will soon he singing a 
new song-cutle, titled: "Gobs 
and Gobs of Gobs."

The expectant mother was 
advised by her doctor to take 
a walk each day In the busiest 
part of the town. It was the 
same story daily five blocks 
up the street, five blocks back, 
a monotonous routine broken 
only by the changing traffic 
signals, Finally, her child was 
born. It was healthy In every 
respect but with one exception 
 one eye was red, the other 
green! Doctor friend of this 
pillar tells about the mother 
who asked him for a commis 
sion because her son had given 
the measles to the rest of his 
class In school . . . I'm a little 
soldier boy, I drink beer, and 
my tummy sticks, way out 
to....... hfre! . . .
A national sales corporation 
has printed this advice to 
their salesmen in the company 
manual: "When selling any 
thing to a farmer, never over 
look his wife or his daugh 
ter" . . . It's been so hot lately, 
folks, that the tree? In our 
town have been running after 
the dogs.

Definition of a check hook: 
A book with an unhappy end 
ing ... I Just learned that a 
cat's jaw moves up and down

THE MAIL BOX
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Band Makes Profit
Editor. Torrance Herald.

On behalf of the Torrance 
Area Youth Hands, I wish to 
express my sincere thanks to 
you for your support In our 
recent "Fourth Annual Beauty 
Pageant."

For the first time in four

net total of around four hun 
dred dolars. This money will 
he used to carry on the activi 
ties of our Youth Band.

We had a total of 14 con 
testants In this year's contest, 
all of whom gained valuable 
experience and had a lot of 
fun during the course of the 
contest. Even though there 
was only one "winner," all of 
the girls were good sports re 
garding the outcome.

We ("hink these contests are 
good for the City of Torrance, 
and we feel proud of the fact 
that so many fine people of 
this city support them.

Thanks again for your co 
operation.

W. E. BOWEN, 
President
TORRANCE AREA 
YOUTH BANDS

A College Dies
Editor, Torrance Herald.

By this time, no doubt you 
are aware of the closing of 
your area college Pnlos Ver- 
den College.,

1 am a student at Palos Ver 
des College and It Is natural 
ly with much deep sorrow 
that I write this letter. But

deeper than ny pe
row and the shocked thoughts 
of others in the realization 
that this Is not Just the prob 
lem of Palos Verdes College, 
cut Is symptomatic of some 
thing much, much deeper.

The loss of Palos Verdes 
College Is a tragic personal 
loss to many people alumni, 
students, faculty, administra 
tion and friends.

It is a loss to the commu 
nity. It is a loss to the area, 
but more than this It Is a loss 
to education. This event is 
part of the funeral dirge of 
the private colleges all over 
the nation, it Is the sound of 
death creeping up on educa 
tional progress, not progres 
slve education, hut progress 
IN education.

Palos Verdes College has 
done much good, most of It 
n o t measurable materially, 
and In my heart I feel sure 
that this good will not he al 
lowed to disappear I am con 
fident of a newer, better Palos 
Verdes College because of this 
experience. If not this Septem 
ber, then the September after 
that, or the one after that.

But if It Is deemed that 
Palos Verdes College shall not 
come back, even In death it 
will do good, It might pos 
sibly save another private col 
lege from the same fate, and 
it mlfht, I hope, jar the peo 
pie out of their lethargy and 
into realizing that education 
is a cooperative function. 

MIKE McGKE

hut not sideways (females, 
too?) ... It takes three per 
sons to start a riot (The law 
says that If there are only 
two of you, you're simply 
wasting your time) , . . Sum 
mer vacation note: Our ladies 
of the lake, bless them, may 
be known as fishing women 
but. actually they're hunting 
men ... It wasn't Uncle Sam 
all the time. During the 
American Revolution, he was 
Brother Jonathan ... If you 
ever saw a lepldoptera In your 
backyard, you'd probably ex 
claim: "My, what a beautiful 
butterfly!" . . . Mock turtle 
soup is made from a calf's 
head, so will someone please 
tell me what's made from a 
mock turtle . . . B.V.D.'s got 
their name from the firm of 
Bradley, Voorhees, and Day- 
three men who never permit 
ted their names to he men 
tioned, which Is why they call 
ed their product "unmention 
ables."

When do you call a boy 
"Jr." or "II"? If he's the son 
or grandson of William Jones, 
call him "William Jones Jr.", 
hut If he's the nephew or 
cousin of William Jones, call 
him "William Jones II!" . . . 
How many days in a year? If 
you say 365. you're forgetting 
Leap Year's 366 ... Only one 
President's child was ever 
born In the White House. She 
was Esther Cleveland ... A 
dog can run only half way 
into any forest. The rest of 
the way, he's coming out! . . . 
Don't feel sorry for any color 
blind person. He can see bet 
ter in the dark than you can 
. . . Marriage Is the hash made 
from domestic scraps ... A 
wise woman Is the one who 
makes her husband feel he's 
head of the house when he's 
only chairman of the enter 
tainment committee . . . My 
local pharmacist says the best 
thing he has for gray hair is 
a lot of respect.

CAGE
By REin BtlNIJV

Dope as Top Problem

Jusl plastering a house lo 
keep the boat in or out. as the 
rase may he Is not enough 
these days, according f o the 
Soul horn California Plastering 
Institute.

Nowadays, the plasterers 
must ronsider such things as 
acoustics an,! sound insula 
tion because of the meteoric 
rise of hlRh fidelity sound re. 
production equipment. And no 
body Is fussier than a guy 
who wants to hear an orches 
tra "Just like I was there."

Ac-mist leal correction in wall 
and r'Hlinc construction Is 
rn."'lc' lo aid the hearing of 
those within the room so that 
sounds will not he distorted 
and will he audible through 
out, according to the Institute.

On the other hand, sound 
Insulation is the Isolating of 
sounds to the room in which 
they originate. The increased 
volume of high fidelity equip 
ment makes this especially Im 
portant, according to the plas 
terers.

Now If they would just fig 
ure out how to plaster a room 
so the walling of ambulance 
sirens could he screened out 
but still let in the soft patter 
of rain they'd have something.

The Ingenuity of a man we 
know hears men)inning here

ending efforts of a man to get 
his way around the house. 
VVhen he announced recently 
thai he had just about decided 
to get a television set Ihe's a 
real holdout), his wife hit the 
celling. "I can list n dozen 
things we need worse," she 
said and she promptly listed 
them.

The next evening he came 
home from work with each 
and every item on the list   
AND his television set. He's 
enjoyed It ever since,

•h -tr

Herb McCormlck set out re 
cently to find the place that 
served the biggest cup of cof 
fee in the area. He finally 
narrowed It down to one spot 
  It served cups that made 
exactly seven saucerfuls.

Lady who said she had lived 
In her north Torrance home 
for about two years called 
for the mayor at the city hall 
the other day. The girl who 
answered the call in the may 
ors absence was told "my 
bathroom plumbing has start 
ed to leak and I think the 
mayor should know about It." 
She was advised that she 
might get better results by 
calling a plumber.

You might have missed this 
- It happened down in Mem 
phis last week.

Two-year-old Patricia Ann 
Fields was In church with her 
family when the choir director 
said. "Let's all sing."

While the rest of the con 
gregation began "Give Me 
that Oldtlme Religion." Pa 
tricia Ann gave out with a 
shrill, "Daveee. Davee-e-e 
Crocked, king of the wild 
frontier ..."

An older sister, Mary, who 
\i 9, put her hand over the 
young singer's mouth.

Patricia Ann bit her.

Friend of ours Is taking his 
vacation at home this year, 
loafing It out in his back yard. 
That may he all right, but 
makes It tough to send back 
"wish   you   were   here" post 
cards

IT'S A FACT by JERRY CAHILL

B.v KD WILSON
City New* Service

Use of narcotics took top 
billing as a problem among 
1003 Los Angeles county 
youngsters between the ages 
of 12 to 21 years, according to 
a survey made by the county 
youth committee.'

Questionnaires were sent lo 
high school students by the 
teen-age advisory subcommit 
tee of the county group to 
evaluate 23 problems as part 
of a national survey.

Second in the minds of I he 
youths was the relationship 
between father and mother In 
the family. This corresponded 
with the national evaluation, 
all hough 5181 young people in 
the national survey put the 
draft and threat of war as the 
number one youth issue.

Of the six problems in the 
national youth survey as 
"very important," the youth of 
IvOS Angeles agreed on four, 
locally and nationally, the 
number three problem wns 
that of developing a healthy 
attitude toward sex. National 
ly, number four was con 
sidered as "being misunder 
stood by parents." Number 
five was finding the right job, 
and number six, the use of 
narcotics.

The county high school 
youngsters placed flnd ; 'ig the 
right Joh In the number four 
spot, the use of alcohol as 
number five, and finding the 
right hoy or girl as number

In this area, the draft and 
threat of war were considered 
of 10th Importance. ,

The survey Included such 
issues as racial and religious 
discriminations, opportunities 
for advancement and recrea 
tion plus the possession of 
material things.

In both inslitnr.es. the. lack 
of clothes, ears, television sets 
and funds trailed In relative 
Importance.

t ht
studied by the committee dur 
ing the past year were Juve- 
nlle acts of violence, lack of 
public recreation, services for 
handicapped children, early 
clinical treatment for young 
sters whose behavior indicates 
potential delinquency, and 
those who do not slay In high 
school until graduation.

"The county-wide reporting 
system on police work with 
youth under IS was started In 
July, in.io, 1 ' according to the 
report. It was sponsored by 
the Southern California Juve 
nile Officers Association, the 
research committee of the De- 
llnquoncy Control Institute of 
the USC. and the County 
Youth Committee.

At the request nf the' J»SO- 
elation hoard of directors, the 
youth committee office served 
as the receiving point for the 
monthly reports from the 46 
cities, the sheriff's office and 
the local office of the State 
Highway Patrol."

Executive secretary of the 
committee Is Ralph W. Fisher. 
He reported that total outlay 
for the year was $25.203, 
which was supplied by ap 
propriation in the Los An 
geles county budget.
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The Freelancer
B.v TOM HISCIIK, Hi'rnld Stuff Writer

I have the worst luck.
The girl friend and I de 

cided to lap up some culture 
the other night, and went to 
see Katherlne Dunham and 
her dancers at the Greek The 
ater. She's the sal who went 
around the world collecting 
native dances, and puts them 
together In a hip-swinging ex 
hibition, ranging from the 
Florida Swamp Shimmy to 
the African Voo Doo Dance.

The show was good, but out 
of the thousands of people 
who were there, I had to get a 
seat next to a bouncer.

In case you're wondering, a 
bouncer is a gal who bounces 
to the rhythm. The seats, not 
made for this type of activity, 
pulsated until I thought I was 
sitting on a bowl of Jello.

•ir -tr *

This female next to me 
fancied herself something of a 
dance expert, furnishing her 
neighbor (and everybody else 
within four rowsi a running 
commentary on the dances. 
This discourse served only to 
convince me that she didn't 
know much more about what 
was going on than I did.

Whenever a new act troup- 
ed on the stage, she squealed 
loudly, "O-o-o-o, lookle at tho« 
colors." When one of the 
dancers made an outstanding 
Jump, she would holler, "O-o- 
o-o, lookle at that leap."

As the dances moved her, 
she would start heating her 
hands together In a series of 
short, sharp claps, giggling in 
excitement.

the dancers swung Into a wild 
eerie African voo doo dance, 
<he started clapping her hands 
and swaying to and fro, grad 
ually getting more violent as 
the dancers leaped higher and 
higher. I dodged as her clap 
ping hands made wider and 
wider circles.

I was preparing to abandon 
the bench, which was bounc 
ing ever more shakily as sh» 
gyrated, when suddenly, as 
the bedeviled dancer threw 
himself on the stage, she 
screamed and threw herself 
Into my lap.

 fr -tt * '

She lay there looking at ma 
for a minute and then giggled.

"I just get carried away 
with these things," she smiled, 
righting herself and returning 
her gaze to the stage,

At this point, the girl friend 
was nudging me and saying, 
"What are you doing to her 
over there?"

"Me?" I murmured, as the 
onlookers giggled.

Not a bit taken aback, the 
wild-eyed female next to me 
was bouncing again, more 
violently than ever.

By the time I left, I felt like 
I had been sitting on a vibra 
tor, and the girl friend was 
eyeing me suspiciously.

Some days you Just can't 
win.

ESTABLISHED JAN. 1. WH
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Ignored the dirty looks sh 
was getting from all around 
her, and kept on with the act. 

Little did I suspect that the 
worst was yet to come. As

. . and I Quote

"Summertime is when school 
Is all out, and parents are all 
in." Kitty Kallen.

"A chance remark is any 
thing a man manages to say 
when two women are talk 
ing." Howard Haynes.

'The amount of aleep re 
quired by Individuals varies  
except that each person needs 
Just five minutes more."   
Irma Washout.

"At last there'* finally * 
car In every garage   there s 
no room on the highway to 
drive It!" Martha Scott.

"If you think you have 
trouble supporting yow * '   
Just try NOT supporting 
hor!"--Art Mayer.

It's estimated that the aver 
age man has 12 million brain 
cells most of them unom- 
ployed.
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